Qualifications /
Experience:

We are Hiring- Job Offer
Centre Manager
Company Overview
ION CLUB with 35 years of experience is convinced of it - having fun on
the water is about so much more than just practising watersports. We
do our very best to offer a variety of watersports accessible to all our
guests.
Although Windsurfing, Kitesurfing, Surfing, Stand Up paddling,
Wingsurf/foil and biking all have their own appeal, they nevertheless
have two things in common: action in the nature and never-ending fun.
We are proud of the fact that our team members come from so many
different countries. The variety of cultures and characters creates a
wide range of knowledges and a unique atmosphere.

We’re looking for
-Extroverted, fun and highly motivated team player with a high degree of
attention to detail
-Passion and pride in their work
-Resourceful approach with the ability to troubleshoot when necessary and
performing gracefully under pressure
-Forward-thinker with an innovative approach to problem-solving
-Confident and assertive in running a team, acting as a mentor and manager
through strong instruction and coaching skills
-Organized and able to plan and manage complex logistical challenges
-Able to work with and accommodate different cultures
-Socially confident, excellent communicator with professional guest service
skills
-High sense of responsibility with regard to safety issues

- Experience of working as an
Assistant Manager
-Centre Manager Licence
(VDWS/IKO)
- Knowledge of current water sport
industry
- Knowledge of Equipment
-Experience leading a team
-Qualifications in min. 1 Sports
(Windsurf, Kitesurf, Surf, Wingfoil,
SUP)
-Experience with daily accounting
-Experience managing day-to-day
logistics in a busy guest
environment
-Experience dealing with guest
complaints and feedback
- Driver’s license
- Boat License
-Knowledge of Microsoft 365 / One
Drive
- Experience in dealing with Local
contracts, Bank and Partners
-Spoken languages English +1
more (German, French, Spanish)
-Experience with Monthly Balance,
Centre Budgets and Inventory's

Skill Requirements
-To be able to set priorities and
motivate your team members
- administrative skills
-problem solving
- Works well within a team and
maintain effective working
relationships
- The manager serves as a role
model for working together
- leading skills
- business and strategic orientated
- Good social media skills and
basic photo editing capabilities
- serve as a role model for working
together
- must become a student of
effective communication in all
forms
- CI Awareness

